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The quality and 
standards of early 
years provision
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inspection

Met
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inspection

Not applicable



What is it like to attend this early years setting?

This provision meets requirements

Children are extremely settled and enjoy the time they spend in this exciting 
environment. Staff have in-depth knowledge of all children, and carefully plan 
games and activities to meet a wide variety of interests. For example, children can 
choose to explore sports equipment and climbing apparatus or complete a variety 
of craft activities. Children play an active role in the planning of their day. They 
provide regular feedback, which staff use to create an exciting environment for 
children to explore. This ensures children remain thoroughly engaged throughout 
their time at the club.

Children behave well and are polite and considerate towards one another. Staff are 
good role models. They consistently demonstrate good manners and are respectful 
towards children and adults. The setting adopts the behaviour management 
strategies of the host school. This provides a consistent approach to supporting 
children's understanding of appropriate behaviour.

Children take on age-appropriate responsibilities. This supports their growing 
independence and enables them to identify ways to keep themselves safe. For 
example, older children count out chairs and set the tables for lunch. They 
understand how these important mealtime routines support their safety.

What does the early years setting do well and what does it 
need to do better?

n Staff work hard to build strong relationships with the host school. They 
communicate well with teaching staff to gather information about children's time 
at school. This enables them to offer additional support to children where 
necessary. Staff plan activities that extend children's learning. For example, 
young children make masks and learn facts about the animals they have 
explored in their jungle topic at school. 

n Staff encourage children to try out new and challenging activities. They praise 
children's efforts and offer advice and support. The setting has daily award 
ceremonies to recognise achievements, efforts, and good conduct. This supports 
children's confidence and helps them to develop a sense of pride in their 
accomplishments. 

n Management and staff reflect well on the care they provide. They seek regular 
feedback from children and parents and use this information to inform their 
planning. The provider seeks ongoing advice from other professionals to ensure 
the activities and care provided meet the needs of all children. For example, the 
provider works closely with an early years specialist to plan activities that are 
suitable for the youngest children who attend. 

n Children develop a good understanding of healthy lifestyles. Staff promote 
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healthy eating by sharing their knowledge with families. Children engage in 
numerous physical activities. They learn about the positive effects exercise has 
on their bodies and well-being. For example, children learn about various 
muscles and breathing techniques during yoga sessions.

n Relationships between staff and parents are of a high standard. Parents remain 
informed about children's time in the setting with daily verbal and online 
updates. Staff send out regular newsletters to make parents aware of upcoming 
events. Parents and children are encouraged to give regular feedback that is 
used to inform future planning.

n Staff demonstrate a deep understanding of their responsibility to keep children 
safe. All staff complete regular paediatric first-aid training and know the correct 
procedure to follow if a child has an accident. They are aware of individual 
children's allergies and medical needs and confidently explain the process to 
follow when administering medication safely.

n The provider has robust recruitment and induction procedures in place. This 
helps to ensure all staff are suitably qualified and appropriate to work with 
children. The provider and managers monitor staff performance closely through 
regular appraisals and supervision meetings. Areas for development are swiftly 
identified and effective training and coaching opportunities put in place. This 
supports staff to continuously enhance the quality of their practice.

Safeguarding

The arrangements for safeguarding are effective.

The provider and staff demonstrate good safeguarding knowledge. They are aware 
of the signs and symptoms which could indicate that a child is at risk from abuse. 
They confidently discuss the correct process to follow when reporting concerns. 
The provider ensures all staff complete regular safeguarding training in line with 
local authority guidelines. Staff supervise children well throughout their time at the 
setting. They are highly vigilant and use a radio system to keep in contact with one 
another at all times.
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Setting details
Unique reference number 2642504

Local authority Cambridgeshire

Inspection number 10300813

Type of provision Childcare on non-domestic premises

Registers Early Years Register, Compulsory Childcare 
Register, Voluntary Childcare Register

Day care type Out-of-school day care

Age range of children at time of 
inspection

4 to 11

Total number of places 45

Number of children on roll 112

Name of registered person Simpson, Gareth Lee

Registered person unique 
reference number 2515846

Telephone number 01223 712333

Date of previous inspection Not applicable

Information about this early years setting

Premier Wraparound Care Milton Road Primary School registered in 2021. The club 
operates from Milton Road Primary School, Cambridgeshire. Opening hours are 
from 8.45am until 4pm during the school holidays. During term time, the setting 
operates Monday to Friday providing a breakfast club from 7.45am until 8.50am 
and an after-school club from 3.15pm until 6pm.

Information about this inspection

Inspector
Antonia Campbell
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Inspection activities

n This was the first routine inspection the provider received since the COVID-19 
pandemic began. The inspector discussed the impact of the pandemic with the 
provider and has taken that into account in their evaluation of the provider. 

n The inspector and provider took a tour of the club. They discussed how the club 
is organised and the play opportunities provided for children.

n The inspector spoke to staff and children at appropriate times during the 
inspection.

n The inspector looked at relevant documents, including evidence of the suitability 
of all staff.

We carried out this inspection under sections 49 and 50 of the Childcare Act 2006 
on the quality and standards of provision that is registered on the Early Years 
Register. The registered person must ensure that this provision complies with the 
statutory framework for children's learning, development and care, known as the 
early years foundation stage.

If you are not happy with the inspection or the report, you can complain to Ofsted.
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The Office for Standards in Education, Children's Services and Skills (Ofsted) 
regulates and inspects to achieve excellence in the care of children and young 
people, and in education and skills for learners of all ages. It regulates and 
inspects childcare and children's social care, and inspects the Children and Family 
Court Advisory and Support Service (Cafcass), schools, colleges, initial teacher 
training, further education and skills, adult and community learning, and education 
and training in prisons and other secure establishments. It assesses council 
children's services, and inspects services for looked after children, safeguarding 
and child protection.

If you would like a copy of this document in a different format, such as large print 
or Braille, please telephone 0300 123 1231, or email enquiries@ofsted.gov.uk.

You may reuse this information (not including logos) free of charge in any format 
or medium, under the terms of the Open Government Licence. To view this licence, 
visit www.nationalarchives.gov.uk/doc/open-government-licence/, write to the 
Information Policy Team, The National Archives, Kew, London TW9 4DU, or email: 
psi@nationalarchives.gsi.gov.uk

This publication is available at https://reports.ofsted.gov.uk/.

Interested in our work? You can subscribe to our monthly newsletter for more 
information and updates: http://eepurl.com/iTrDn.

Piccadilly Gate
Store Street
Manchester
M1 2WD

T: 0300 123 1231
Textphone: 0161 618 8524
E: enquiries@ofsted.gov.uk
W: www.gov.uk/ofsted
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